Abstract-Internationalization of academic and research are critical objectives for most Malaysian universities. The objectives include raising quality standards and global relevance, attracting the best students and staff, generating revenue, pushing the frontiers of knowledge through research and promoting internal diversity. Beall in [1] stated that, "the fast-paced growth in global tertiary enrolments and mobile students has followed closely world trade growth and far outpaced world GDP growth over the past 20 years". This expansion is being seen by the Malaysian government as an advantage in raising the quality of higher education in Malaysia. As the country's premier university, University of Malaya is always at the forefront supporting the Ministry of Higher Education Malaysia competing in the global arena through academic, research and industry alliances.
I. MALAYSIAN HIGHER EDUCATION
The government of Malaysia is committed in providing the best and the highest quality of higher education. Malaysia's higher education institutions (i.e. public universities, private higher educational institutions, polytechnics and community colleges) housed more than a million students, of which about 93,000 were international students from more than 100 countries. The history of higher education in Malaysia has evolved through four phases: (i) Education for elites (ii) Education for affirmative action (iii) Education as and for business (iv) Education for global competition [2] . In an effort to re-position the higher education institutions, the ministry has introduced two blueprints, the National Higher Education Strategic Plan beyond 2020 and National Higher Education Action Plan 2007-2010. The strategic plan encompasses four phases: (i) Laying the foundation (2007-2010) (ii) Strengthening and enhancement (2011-1015) (iii) Excellence (2016-2020) (iv) Glory and sustainability (beyond 2020). The first three phases until 2020 are grounded in the "end-state" objectives, thrust and strategies. The fourth phase beyond 2020 is more inspirational in nature and will be based on the accomplishment of the three phases and new challenges circa 2020 [3] .
Five (5) of the 20 public universities in Malaysia have been assigned research university statuses in 2012, with additional funding for R&D and commercialization of research. The remaining 15 public universities have been categorized as either comprehensive or focus universities. The Minister of Higher Education announced that five public universities have been given autonomy in administration, human resources, financial and academic management and student intake. They are University of Malaya, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, Universiti Sains Malaysia, Universiti Putra Malaysia and Universiti Teknologi Malaysia. This move is aimed at encouraging excellence among local institutions of higher learning. The internationalization of the higher education sector is a high priority for Ministry of Higher Education. Efforts have been made to improve the world ranking of Malaysian universities; to have 150,000 international students by 2015; to create more 'Malaysian Chairs' at universities abroad; and to collaborate and cooperate with world-renowned universities on research and academic matters.
The following are facts and figures regarding higher education achievements among public universities in Malaysia (See Table I ):
A. Number of public higher educational institutions: 
B. QS World University Rankings 2016/2017 and 2017/2018
Based on the current world university rankings, Malaysia's research universities are among the top 1% best universities in the world out of approximately 26,000 universities worldwide (See Table II ). Figure  1 ). 
B. Strengths
The University of Malaya is situated right in the heart of Malaysia's capital city, Kuala Lumpur, close to the city attractions such as the National Museum, Arts Market, Kuala Lumpur Tower and the famous Petronas Twin Towers. The university campus located in the Pantai Valley, set on a spacious natural parkland, hills, valleys, flora and fauna, the home of many species of flowers, birds and insects. The varsity green, a rolling field set by a lake is the students' favorite area for sport and recreation activities from football to kayaking. The infrastructure and development at the university are constantly on improved for the benefit of all campus communities.
The University of Malaya has grown rapidly since its establishment. The alumni include Malaysian Prime Ministers, members of cabinet, top civil servants and diplomats, and leaders of the industry, the sciences, the arts and culture. University of Malaya continues to actively spearhead a vigorous research agenda after it has been designated as one of five research universities in Malaysia. UM's plans for the future reflect its vision of becoming "an internationally renowned institution of higher learning in research, innovation, publication and teaching." University of Malaya is going global. Out of the 23,000 students enrolled for undergraduate and postgraduate studies at University of Malaya, more than 3,500 are international students from more than 80 countries. 
C. University of Malaya's Drive for Internationalisation
The internationalisation activities becoming more rapid when this university declared as research university in 2012. Since the beginning we were made to understand that the evaluation criteria of university at international level are includes: academic peer review (30%), student to faculty ration (20%), recruiter review (10%), papers per faculty (15%), citations per paper (15%), international faculty review (2.5%), international student review (2.5%), inbound student exchange (2.5% and outbound student exchange (2.5%). Policies and planning of the top management followed this path, and it trickle down to faculty members in the form of action and staff's Key Performance Index (KPI) (See Table IV ). Promotion initiatives -Event / promotions organised -seminars -Alumni activities -Employer's initiatives 9) Employability -Graduates being employed -% graduates employed 6 months after graduation based on tracers' study.
D. Standard Academic Performance Target
More international MoUs have been signed to allow knowledge and skill transfer among academic staffs e.g. visiting fellowships, seminars, sabbatical leave, postdoc experiences, program assessors etc. Academic staffs are encouraged to experience industry-based sabbatical. The faculties are permitted to appoint prominent academic leaders as visiting professors, academic icons, industry icons and curriculum reviewers. The faculties also urged to bring in the international experiences to campus by hosting international students with cultural exchange and language competencies program.
To put University of Malaya at par with renowned university in the international arena, attention has been given on curriculum strategies and curriculum review. To raise quality of academic programs, the Academic Section of University of Malaya scheduled rigorous curriculum reviews in every 3-5 years involving [5] : 
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Facts and performances Ranked in 32 subjects; ranked in 5 subjects' areas; top 100 for 3 subject's areas; top 100 for 19 subjects' areas; top 100 for 19 subjects; top 50 for 5 subjects. 
IV. CONCLUSION
A long history and strong background of university, a clear vision, mission and values, a sufficient teaching, learning and research facilities, a committed leadership of top management and a great work of academic staff are among other factors that help University of Malaya improve its position in QS Ranking. There are challenges from within, however, such as lack of financial resources and issues related-quality of publication. This doesn't seem to stop UM from 'competing' rather to remain and maintain its policy participating in university's ranking. Hope that Malaysia's new government led by Tun Dr Mahathir Mohamed, 10th of May 2018 onwards, will continue support to University of Malaya especially in financial aspect.
